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elcome back to Northwood Park this
afternoon, and we are pleased to see
our supporters new and old, and also
welcome all connected with Aylesbury United
F.C.; we trust they enjoy their stay with us and
have a safe journey home later.

Today is a poignant one for the club, as it is
exactly one year since the sad passing of Pete
Barry, club stalwart and father of Chairman Ian,
so we have designated this match “Pete Barry
Day”, and we hope that you will all join with our
commemoration of his life. Today’s events are
covered in the following pages of this match
programme; we have taken the decision to
publish a printed edition to mark the occasion.
Simon Lane said at the start of the season that
this year would be a steep learning curve for our
new young squad – and that is exactly how it is
turning out! Happily, a run of successive defeats
was brought to an end last weekend, when a
dogged display saw the Woods bring back a
point following a goal-less draw at Bedford Town,
despite several players being ruled out due to
injury. However, skipper Brad Hewitt – one of
the few experienced players in the squad – did
return after his own injury lay-off, making his
200th appearance for the club; congratulations
Brad!
The Woods are quickly back in action after
today’s fixture, as this Tuesday evening we travel
to play long-standing Middlesex rivals Hanwell
Town in game which is crucial to both clubs in
view of our respective league positions; kick-off
is at 7.45 p.m. – it would be great if you can get
along to Reynolds Field to support the team!
We are back at Chestnut Avenue next Saturday;
the fixture against Fleet Town has been brought
forward from its scheduled midweek date
as both sides had a blank weekend due to
premature exits from the F.A. Trophy; kick-off as
usual at three o’clock.
Many thanks for your support today, and we
hope to see you here again very soon!

Ken
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IAN BARRY

oday marks the anniversary of my Dad passing away. How it’s nearly a year that has gone past,
T
I genuinely don’t know. He was the centre not of just my world, but that of my family too. His
mere presence guaranteed you comfort, he was a shoulder to lean on and of course to cry on; a
humble person who genuinely wanted nothing for himself, except to know that he had done his
best for his family and his friends. Never, has a man accomplished this more than him. Nothing
is and will ever be the same again. Everything that goes on in life seems rather pointless without
him being here.

Any decisions I have made have been made with him in the forefront of my mind, wondering
what he would have said and what he would have done in my shoes. I can only hope that
somehow he can see all of us now and carry on being as proud as I know he was. He will always
remain my ‘go to’ person, an ear when I needed it and a voice when I needed to listen to a
different perspective, it’s just done in a different way now. Even though he is no longer here
in person, he remains in my spirit, my thoughts and of course my prayers for ever. I will do
everything possible to ensure his memory lives on and today is just a small reminder that we all
miss him dearly. He genuinely came to love this club, and if I’m honest, at times when I could and
probably should have walked away, I stayed for him, to try and make him proud of the job I’ve
been doing for nearly eleven years now. I’m certainly so pleased
he saw the progression we have made in recent years include the
refurbishment of our clubhouse.
TODAY’S

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS
The plaque that is unveiled today is a permanent reminder of
where he often stood here at the club during games; an area I
Arrival to clubhouse for
can hopefully stand myself at some stage in the future when I’m 1.30
drinks & buffet style food
strong enough to do so. I would often be next or near to him
and hear him say “I don’t fancy us today Ian”. My reply was always 2.30
Unveiling of plaque
the same; “You never do, Dad”. “True” he always said back. He
2.55
Words of remembrance
‘got’ how clubs like ours are run and understood the day to day
2.57
One minute’s silence issues. He wanted to help me here, more than I would let him, as
laying of wreath
he done so much behind the scenes that to others went largely 3.00
Kick off
unnoticed; manning the gate for the 1st team, the reserves and
All times are approximate
the under 18’s, watering the pitch in the summers, coming down
on help days and joining our committee, but more importantly
for me, his constant support that will never and can never be replaced.
His main passion was seeing the younger players progress, both here and at Chelsea, where he
worked for their Academy for many years. He would often recommend players to our Managers
here that he knew were looking for clubs or players that he had seen in some of the many games
he watched locally. I know many of his ‘football family’ are here today and that means a lot to
myself and my family. This club was just a small part of his life and my life with him, but it brought
us closer over the years and the things I took for granted that he did, are certainly highlighted
since his passing.
We have made today’s game a ‘pay what you can’ on entry and any donations will go towards our
own garden of thought, which will be built soon in memory of all of us who have lost loved ones
or simply want to go to, to think of those who for one reason or another, need our thoughts and
prayers.
My family and I would like to thank you all for your support in the last year; it’s truly appreciated
Dad, I thank you for everything from the bottom of my heart. I miss you more than words can say.
Love you always.

Ian
www.northwoodfc.com
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All proceeds from the gate receipts today will be donated to having a
Garden of Thought built here at the club shortly.
On behalf of Ian and family, we thank you all for coming today and
celebrating the life of Pete.

www.northwoodfc.com
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MANAGER

SIMON LANE

G

ood afternoon, and
welcome to
Northwood Park for
today’s visit of Aylesbury
United.

We come into today’s
game off the back of a very
disciplined performance and
clean sheet away from home
against Bedford. It wasn’t
our most fluent performance
of the season, but solid and
hard to beat was the order
of the day, having had a
dreadful September resultswise.
We also had six players out
with injuries and this has
been a feature during our
challenging September.
Having said all that, we had
the better chances in the
game once again.
Our finishing has to be of
a higher order from here
on in, and the addition of
Jermaine Osei on loan from
Wealdstone will help us with
that objective.
I’m am continuing to take
a longer-term view of our
progress knowing where we
started from, but I have made
changes to personnel, both
enforced and otherwise to
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keep us moving forwards.
Hopefully on this special day
for our Chairman and his
family, another three points
at home will be on their way
to us come 5.00 p.m.
Up the Woods!

Simon
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Woods skipper Brad Hewitt chalked up his 200th competitive appearance in a Northwood shirt in last
Saturday’s 0-0 draw at Bedford - congratulations to him!!
Brad initially joined Woods from Boreham Wood in October 2006, making his debut as substitute in a
2-2 Southern Premier draw at Halesowen Town that month. He was with the club until 2010 and again
in 2012-13, before rejoining the club for his third spell last summer. The tall defender, who played at
Hemel Hempstead, Beaconsfield, Burnham, Slough Town, Hendon, Biggleswade and Dunstable Town
between his Northwood spells, has scored 22 goals for Northwood - though none this season - yet!
www.northwoodfc.com
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WELCOME TO

AYLESBURY UNITED

A

ylesbury United were founded in 1897
when three local sides: Night School FC,
The Printing Works and Aylesbury Town
decided to merge.

The club, affectionately known as ‘the Ducks’
due to the famous ‘Aylesbury’ breed, have
experienced some incredible highs over their
long 112-year history but now battle for
existence without a home ground to call their
own.
In the early years United played in local leagues
before joining the Spartan League in 1908
where they remained until the Second World
War. 1951 saw the Ducks gain their first taste of
national publicity as they became the only club
from the Delphian League ever to reach the First
Round Proper of the FA Cup, eventually losing to
Division Three side Watford.

Three Lions.
Unfortunately United’s brush with the nonleague elite only lasted one season, after which
the club were relegated to the Isthmian League.
During the period between 1985 and 1992,
Aylesbury boasted the best FA Cup record of
any side outside the Football League, reaching
at least the First Round Proper every season.
The highlights being a victory over then
Division Four leaders Southend United, a
narrow extra time replay defeat against
Northampton Town, and being shown live
across Europe against Walsall.
Ironically though, it wasn’t Gould, the club’s
most successful manager, who lead the Ducks
to their greatest FA Cup achievement, it was his
successor Steve Ketteridge in 1994/95.

Aylesbury decided to turn semi-professional
in 1976 and joined the Southern League, and
promotion to the Southern Premier was
soon achieved. This gave the town a new
impetus and the Ducks secured the Southern
League Championship in 1987/88 and gained
promotion to the GM Vauxhall Conference.

Once again the club became media celebrities
as the ‘Duck Walk’ goal celebration was shown
around the world, as Aylesbury went on to
reach the Third Round Proper where they lost
to Premiership side Queen’s Park Rangers in
a game which was switched to Loftus Road
Stadium.

United then hit the headlines again, becoming
the only non-league side ever to take on the
full England team, as over 6000 packed into
Buckingham Road to see the Ducks take on the

2002/03 saw Aylesbury returned to national
prominence twice. Firstly the club was
privileged to play a major part in an England
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get together as the Buckingham Road facilities
were used by Sven Goran Eriksson for a media
conference and by the squad for a training
session.
Secondly the club made their first ever
appearance in the semi-final of the FA Trophy,
where the Ducks were beaten by eventual
winners Burscough.

JACK WOOD

Long serving club captain, Jack joined the club,
initially on loan from Luton Town, in March
2010, before making the move permanent the
following summer. Has now made over 370
appearances for the club.

JAKE BEWLEY

But the loss of the ground in 2006 meant the
club became nomads, and despite that they
went close to the playoff positions in the
Southern League Midlands Division for the
next three seasons. But in 2010 the Ducks were
relegated to the Spartan South Midlands League.

Highly regarded left back who can also play in
midfield, Jake made the switch from Leighton
Town in summer 2014. Player of the season in
2016, he has now made over 150 appearances
for the club.

2012/13 saw the club finish second to Dunstable
Town, and gain promotion back to the Southern
League courtesy of the FA’s restructuring of
the feeder leagues. The season was capped by
securing the Spartan League Premier Division
Cup, beating Hadley 3-2 after extra time.

Young defender who signed for the Ducks
in summer 2015 following some impressive
displays in preseason, having previously been
with Mursley United and also Aylesbury FC.

After a disappointing start to the 2015/16
season, Tony Joyce tendered his resignation after
6 years at the club and was replaced by Glyn
Creaser who had been coach under Tony.
In Glyn’s first full season in charge, he led the
club to the semi-final of the Southern League
Cup, before losing at Premier Division St Ives.
He also guided the team to 13th position in the
Central Division. While work continues trying
to identify opportunities to return to playing
in Aylesbury, a decision was made to return to
The Meadow, the home of Chesham FC for the
2017/18 season., having played at Thame United
for the previous two campaigns.

ALEX COLLARD

CHRIS CORDARA-SOANES

Left sided defender who joined the club at the
start of the 2017/18 season, having played for
Brentwood Town, Bedford Town and Bedford
FC last season. His previous clubs also include
Cockfosters and Broxbourne Borough.

RYAN COYLE

Right sided defender who joined the club at
the start of the 2017/18 season. Previously
played for New Bradwell and Kempston Rovers.

GAVIN HINDS-CADETTE

Right sided defender who joined from Hanwell
Town in the summer of 2016.

RYAN KINNANE

Tall commanding central defender who joined
from Hanwell Town in the summer of 2016

The Players
JACK SILLITOE

Longest serving member of the squad, Jack
Sillitoe is now in his seventh season as first
choice goalkeeper having made his debut back
in 2007 after coming through the club’s youth
team and making over 275 club appearances
since then.

MICHAEL CHALMERS

Young goalkeeper who joined the first team
squad at the start of the 2017 season from the
development squad. A good shot stopper with
fine reflexes.

SONNY FRENCH

Talented midfielder signed on registration
deadline day in March 2015 from Aylesbury
FC, where he was a former Player of the
Season winner. Second highest goalscorer
for the Ducks last season. Approaching 100
appearances for the club.

OLLIE HOGG

Industrious midfielder and product of the
Aylesbury FC ranks who made the switch to
United in summer 2015 having spent much of
the previous season with Tring Athletic.

HARRY JONES

Joined the club from Risborough Rangers for
the start of the 2017 season. Plays on the left
of midfield or further forward.


www.northwoodfc.com
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NICK KALAKOUTIS

Joined the club from Wantage Town in Feb 2017.
Nick started at Cypriot club Olympiakos Nicosia,
and since moving to UK, has Beckenham Town
and Hoddesdon Town.

OLLIE STANBRIDGE

Vastly experienced midfielder who rejoined the
club for a third spell in July 2016 following his
departure from Banbury United. Has over 150
career appearances for the Ducks.

MACIEJ TAJS

Attacking midfielder who has previously played
for Chesham United and more recently Tring
Corinthians

GREG WILLIAMS

Veteran of over 400 Aylesbury games, midfielder
Greg joined the Ducks for a second stint on the
eve of the 2012/13 season after three seasons
with Aylesbury FC. His previous clubs include
Thame, Oxford City and Banbury.

BRUNO BRITO

Portuguese forward Bruno joined the Ducks
in Dec 2015, having spent the first part of the
season with Newport Pagnell Town. Before
coming to the UK, Bruno played for Sporting
Clube de Macau in China where he scored 30
goals in his 33 games, and has also played for a
number of clubs in Portugal including Atlético
Clube de Portugal and Sport Clube Praiense.
Top scorer for the Ducks last season.

REECE CAMERON

Youngster who joined the club midway through
last season from Leverstock Green, he will be
looking to build on his ever improving displays
last term.
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LEA COULTER

Talented player who returned for a third spell in
October 2015 having started the season at AFC
Kempston Rovers. Previously spent the 2010/11
and 2014/15 seasons with the Ducks either
side of a spell with Ampthill Town. Another to
have made in excess of 100 appearances for
the Ducks, he is now closing in on his 150th
appearance.

TYRIQ HUNTE

Powerful striker who joined the club from
Aylesbury FC in Aug 17. Previously played for
Oxford City and Wantage (on loan).

GLYN CREASER - MANAGER

Former Wycombe Wanderers and Barnet
defender with over 300 appearances in the
professional game, Glyn was appointed
Aylesbury United manager in October 2015
after a brief interim spell in the role following
the resignation of Tony Joyce. Joined the
Ducks five years earlier as first team coach after
spells locally with New Bradwell St Peter and
Ampthill Town.

BEDFORD TOWN 0

SATURDAY 14TH OCTOBER 2017
EVO-STIK LEAGUE SOUTH

NORTHWOOD

0

THE EYRIE

Northwood ended their long losing streak with an important point from this trip to mid-table
Bedford Town as they battled to a goalless draw.
Manager Simon Lane continued to ring the changes, with two new players making their Woods
debuts with Isaac Olorunfemi replacing Pat Kelly who has returned to his native America while Leo
Pedro increased their attacking options in place of the injured Harry Newman. But there were other
changes too and a welcome return to the defence for skipper Brad Hewitt alongside Tommy Boxer.
The home side were hoi by a series of injury problems themselves and the Woods made a bright
start with Jermaine Osei slipping Evans Kouassi down the right in the very first minute but his cross
flew across goal without a touch.
Bedford had the first shot on goal after twelve minutes when a series of passing movements around
the edge of the box eventually gave a chance to Andrew Phillips but he shot wide.
Just a minute later a ball forward saw Osei get in behind his marker and attempt to lob the
oncoming goalkeeper Kyle Forster but the ball was cleared by a covering defender. The Woods best
chance came on 16 minutes as Kouassi knocked in a corner that was met by a downward header
from Boxer but the ball bounced up kindly into Forster’s hands.
The home side hit back with Josh Oyibo playing a good ball forward but Brendan Hazlett made a
good save, pushing a shot wide of the post.
The lively Osei then had a couple of chances in quick succession. The first, from a ball from Boxer,
saw him fail to control the through ball but the second saw Kouassi rob James Peters of the ball
and they race into the box. He chose the cross rather than the shot and Osei met it with a first-time
volley but the ball flashed well wide of the target.
Peters, who had picked up a gash above his eye in a clash of heads with Osei a little earlier,
succumbed at that stage to leave Bedford weakened further but the Woods were unable to take
particular advantage with Hewitt heading over from a Kouassi corner their only effort on goal
before the break.
Kouassi found space for a shot that was always going wide soon after the restart while Ryan Auger
had a similar effort for the Eagles soon after.
Meshach Williams replaced Pedro who had made little impact after 55 minutes but it was the home
side that threatened over the next ten minutes. A header from a corner was cleared by Wilson
Chingoka and then a free-kick picked out Oyibo who headed wide.
After 68 minutes the Woods missed a good chance as Osei played a neat ball down the right and
Kouassi was through on goal but his shot only found the side-netting.
The game petered out a little with neither side looking like breaking the deadlock. Oyibo shot wide
for the Eagles while Phillips fired across goal with George Robinson clearing the danger.
For the Woods, substitute Arash Abdollahi added a bit of impetus but his one sight of goal went the
same way as many others as his shot flew just wide of the target.

www.northwoodfc.com
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NORTHWOOD

2

MALDON & TIPTREE 5

SATURDAY 7TH OCTOBER 2017
BUILDBASE FA TROPHY
NORTHWOOD PARK

Northwood got off to the ideal start to this Buildbase FA Trophy tie but ultimately crashed out of the
competition to a side that found goalscoring relatively easy. Another two players came in for Woods’
debuts. The experienced midfielder Lewis Ochoa replaced the injured Michael Buckley in the centre
while Jermaine Osei joined on dual-registration from Wealdstone to bolster the goal-shy strike-force.
And what a start the latter made as with less than three minutes on the clock Evans Kouassi swung
in a cross from the right and Osei hot a crisp volley that flew past goalkeeper Dominic Kurasik and
inside the post.
But it was a very open start to the game too. Ryan Gondoh fired an early effort low and wide and
then a cross from Nicholas Okoto picked put Gondoh again on 13 minutes and this time he found
loads of space to arrow an accurate shot past Brendan Hazlett despite the Woods keeper getting a
hand to it.
Back came the Woods though with Osei heading wide from another Kouassi cross and then Harry
Newman, skipper for the day, followed some good work by a cross that was well blocked at the near
post by Kurasik. On 24 minutes a corner from Kouassi was met by a Tayo Davies-Coker header which
flashed inches wide and then Tayshan Hayden-Smith worked the ball across to Ochoa but his shot
flew over the top.
Almost immediately a long ball and a defensive error allowed Ryan Clampin in on goal but Hazlett
was alert to the danger and managed to block his shot at goal with the loose ball being cleared. But
just two minutes later another long ball played down the right flank saw Gondoh cut in on his left,
riding an attempt of a tackle from George Robinson and fire home to put the visitors into the lead.
It was the skilful running of Gondoh that also created a killer third goal on 33 minutes as he got into
the box ahead of Ochoa and went down under the slightest of touches for a penalty. Junior OgediUzokwe made no mistake from the spot-kick and suddenly Northwood were reeling.
The Woods rallied again though. Kouassi worked his way past a couple of challenges on the right
and sent over a cross which was neatly headed home by Osei for his second goal. Just before the
break Kouassi and Ochoa combined to feed Osei again but his attempt at an overhead-kick saw the
ball fly wide.
The Jammers made a half-time change, replacing Emmanuel Udoji with Suliaman Bah and
Northwood needed a bright start to get themselves back on level terms. Instead, the game went
away from them and after 46 minutes Johnville Renee took advantage of acres of space as the home
defence switched off and he gleefully fired home unchallenged.
Just five minutes later Okoto swept past the challenges of Hayden-Smith and Robinson on his way
down the right and knocked in a centre that found Ogedi-Uzokwe on his own to tap home from six
yards and it was game over.
Kouassi had a powerful strike tipped round the post by Kurasik while Hazlett made a similar save
to deny Harvey Brown as the visitors continued to press. The Woods then had strong claims for a
penalty when Newman was pushed in the box but they were waved away by the Referee and the
home side’s battling spirit began to falter after that.
Maldon & Tiptree had done enough but in the final ten minutes Hazlett saved well from Kieran
Bailey while Clampin sliced wide when well placed in the closing moments.
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NORTHWOOD
MARLOW

1
2

SATURDAY 30TH SEPTEMBER 2017
EVO-STIK LEAGUE SOUTH
NORTHWOOD PARK

A much-improved performance but the Woods were denied at least a point by a late goal and have
now lost five successive league games. Brendan Hazlett was drafted in to become the Woods’ sixth
different goalkeeper in their last seven games and their seventh of the season while Tayo DaviesCoker also joined from Harrow Borough for his debut with Brad Hewitt still ruled out with injury and
Tommy Boxer away on honeymoon. There was another debut for striker Matt Walsh, who joined the
Woods from AFC Oaklands.
The Woods started well enough with Tayshan Hayden-Smith having an early effort pushed out by
goalkeeper Simon Grant and then Michael Buckley volleyed wide from the loose ball. Marlow hit
back with a quick break on ten minutes that saw Jordan Brown get on the end of a flick on from
Calam Gallimore and send over a teasing cross which was met by Kelvin Bossman’s header but
Hazlett saved well.
Northwood continued to press with Pat Kelly playing a good ball for Evans Kouassi. He raced down
the right and knocked in a deep cross which was met by Harry Newman’s header but again Grant
saved well. Kouassi was enjoying plenty of success and beat his marker to knock in another cross
which was plucked out of the air by the tall keeper.
Then it was Buckley who played in George Robinson on the overlap and his strike flew across goal
but wide of the far post. Newman had a shot deflected wide and from the corner Davies-Coker
looked certain to score as he climbed high but he headed over the bar.
Then, against the run of play, Marlow were suddenly ahead after 38 minutes. Having won a corner,
Allen Bossman centred and Kelvin Bossman ghosted in behind a team-mate to direct a header past
an unsighted Hazlett and inside the post.
It was the Blues who started the second half quicker, though, with Isaac Osei-Tutu having a cross
cut out by the Woods keeper while Allen Bossman fired into the side-netting following a good cross
from Junaid Bell. But the Woods worked hard to get back into the game and were rewarded after 58
minutes when another Kouassi run and cross saw Grant push the ball out but it was met by HaydenSmith who powered a shot into the top corner to level the scores.
They were almost in front two minutes later when Newman got on the end of another Kouassi
centre but Grant came to the rescue with a double save from both his original strike and the
rebound. Newman was next to threaten as his cross flashed across goal but also wide while
substitute Meshach Williams had a good effort blocked before heading a Kelly cross straight at
Grant.
Marlow had been restricted to the odd counter-attack but a long free-kick from Ryan Parsons was
flicked only just over the bar by a Gallimore header while Hazlett made a good save to keep out an
Allen Bossman effort.
In between those a long ball from Kelly put an unlikely Davies-Coker through on goal but he lacked
composure and with the goal in sight he smashed the ball into the side-netting.
Substitute Mahlondo Martin headed a Kouassi cross wide after 81 minutes but in the final stages
it was Marlow who suddenly looked more dangerous. Allen Bossman had a good chance to score
but sliced the ball wide. Then, after 84 minutes a scrambled clearance saw former Woods midfielder
Channing Campbell-Young play the ball back into danger area where substitute Marcus Mealing,
who had only been on the field for five minutes, simply flicked the ball home to put Marlow back in
front.
There was no response from Northwood and Hazlett made a fine save to deny Kameron English in
the closing-stages but it was another defeat for the Woods.
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Alan Evans looks back
at Northwood events
of a decade ago
PHOTOS by JAMES BROWN

T

oday we continue with our popular
feature where we look back to events
here at Northwood Park from exactly a
decade ago. This means our first season back
at Step 4 of non-League following the firstever relegation in the senior club’s history
as we succumbed to the drop in our second
season of Southern Premier Division football
having been transferred across following
two years of Isthmian Premier competition.

There had been yet another surprise from the
FA during the summer. We had expected to
remain in the Southern League with relegation
to play alongside the likes of Hillingdon
Borough and Brook House who were both in
the then South & West Division of the Southern
but no, the FA had other ideas once again and

Ilford and Manager Colin Payne was hoping to
build on those successes as the Woods made
a midweek trip away to Walton Casuals in the
Isthmian League Cup. It was a miserable, cold
and wet night and the Northwood performance
mirrored it for much of the cup-tie. There was
plenty of squad rotation and Bill Fishenden got
his chance on goal while Terry Hogan replaced
the injured Bradley Hewitt in defence and Lee
Holland started in the right wing-back role.
But neither side really got a grip on the game
in the first-half and the nearest the Woods
came to scoring was a Casuals defender Adam
Kent almost heading into his own goal when
attempting to clear Dean Clark’s far post corner.
Fishenden was forced into a couple of good
saves to deny Jefferson Gowland and Anthony
Gale while Carlton Murray-Price headed against
a post as the Woods found themselves on the
back foot for much of the second-half. And
the only goal of the game came on 65 minutes
when Gale provided the cross and Murray-Price
volleyed home. There was only one chance
to force extra-time and that came when Kyle
Matthews saw his snapshot superbly saved by
Paul Smith in the Walton goal but the Woods
were out of the competition.
With Northwood receiving a bye in the
Preliminary Round of the FA Trophy, it mean
there was a eleven day break before their next

we found ourselves back in the arms of the
Isthmian League and in Division One North
with many trips round the M25 and into Essex!
Our tenants Wealdstone had also been moved
and started their third and final season sharing
Northwood Park with us in the Isthmian Premier
where we would have loved to have stayed a
couple of years earlier.
After a slow start to the season, things had
begun to pick up with back-to-back home wins
over promotion favourites Dartford and then
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TEN YEARS AFTER
league action as they travelled to Witham Town
who were in the bottom three.
It turned out to be one of the strangest games
that Northwood had been involved in for
quite some time as they dominated for much
of the ninety minutes yet at one stage found
themselves as many as four goals behind before
a late rally. The Woods got off to the worse
possible start as they conceded two almost
identical goals inside the opening twenty
minutes. There was only two minutes on the
clock when Kaan Hawes sent over a pinpoint
cross for Cody McDonald to score from closerange. The Witham striker would soon go on
to enjoy a good professional career at the likes
of Norwich City, Gillingham, Coventry City and
now AFC Wimbledon. On-loan goalkeeper
Adam Thomson failed to dominate the six-yard
box and
then Kevin
Hawes
took full
advantage
when
converting
another
Kaan
Hawes
centre.
The Woods
were full of
attacking
football
though
and
they pulled one back on 32 minutes when
Adrian Abramian crossed from the left and
Elliott Buchanan slotted home at the near post.
Northwood would have been in front soon after
if not for a couple of superb acrobatic saves
from goalkeeper Paul Daley who pushed over a
dipping Dean Clark free-kick and then kept out
Abramian’s powerful strike.
Yet, just seconds before the break, the Woods
conceded a free-kick just outside the box and
the whole defensive wall jumped over a low
sliced free-kick from Andy Hughes with the ball
nestling inside the post to give Thomson no
chance.

out as it looked like creeping in. The loose ball
fell to Abramian and his chip back across goal
missed the post by no more than an inch.
Northwood continued an onslaught on the
Witham goal especially after winger Danny Hart,
signed on loan from Barnet, was introduced and
he soon set up Buchanan for a shot which again
found the target but was saved comfortably by
Daly. Abramian, Jazz Rose and Danny Murphy
all went close to getting the Woods back in the
game but it seemed only a matter of time.
Then, on 77 minutes, Terry Hogan was caught in
possession and Rob King sent McDonald away
and he ignored offside claims as he thumped in
a fourth goal. Just three minutes later, a huge
deflection allowed Jamie Ricks to notch a fifth
and it really was game over.
Yet it led to two late substitutions with Abdul
Yoki and Jermaine Hamilton replacing Clark and
the tiring Abramian. Yoki made an immediate
impact, twisting and turning before firing home
and he
then set up
Hamilton
for an 89th
minute
third which
rounded off
a 5-3 defeat.
Incidentally,
a couple
of nights
earlier the
Woods
reserve
team,
playing in
the Capital
League at home to Harrow Borough went to
the top of the table by way of a 2-1 victory and
fielded two triallists in the match, both sons of
former Tottenham midfielder Micky Hazard –
Ricky and Tony.
So, still much to do if the Woods were to get
back up the table and into a challenging
position and we will have more from Ten Years
After in our next programme.

Daley continued with his man of the match
performance by palming Abramian’s header
wide and then keeping a Kyle Matthews header
www.northwoodfc.com
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ON THIS
DAY 2000
Goals from the prolific
Lawrence Yaku (pictured)
and Danny Butler gave
Woods a 2-1 Ryman
League Divsion One
victory at Braintree Town
- now playing in National
League South.
Northwood: Paul Riordan,
Danny Yeoman, Gary
Williams, Danny Butler,
Mark Buchanan, Dave
Sargent, Gavin Hart, Chris
Gell, Steve Hale, Lawrence
Yaku, Craig McIntosh, subs.
Andy Sherry, Gary Isott

www.northwoodfc.com
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Player Sponsors
2017-18

SIMON
JAKE
LANE HERACLEOUS

Sponsored by

Trims for Men
Northwood Hills

Available for
sponsorship

KOJO
TASHAN
BRAD
GYIMAH HAYDEN-SMITH HEWITT

LEWIS
HOBBS

LOUIS
HALL

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Available for
sponsorship

JAMES
GURTEEN

Lee
Whittaker

JERMAINE WILSON
PAT
OSEI
ADAMSON
CHINGOKA
Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Sponsored by

NICK
ASTON

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Ken
Green

Sponsored by

Robin
Piper

Southern
Territory
(UK) Ltd

Available for
sponsorship

EVANS
KOUASSI
Sponsored by

John
Robertson

JAMIE
DOOLAN
Available for
sponsorship

BORJA CAMERON
LOECHES-TEIXIERA LYTTLE
Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

TOMMY
JACK
TOM
HAKIM MICHAEL MARCUS
MESHACH HARRY
BOXER MCDONNELL MCDONNELL WILLIAMS NEWMAN NYARIKI
OSEI
ROSE
Available for
sponsorship
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Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Available for
sponsorship

Sponsored by

Mark
Bunting

Woods Roll Call 2017-18
including 20.10.17
Arash Abdullahi

League League
apps
sub

2

Cups
apps

Cups
sub

Total
apps

League
goals

Cup
goals

Total
goals

1

1

1

5

0

0

0

Northwood career
apps
goals

Cards
Y

R

5

0

1

0

Pat Adamson

5

0

2

0

7

1

0

1

7

1

0

0

Jean-Paul Antwi

1

1

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

Mohammed Ayoub

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

Tommy Boxer

4

0

1

1

6

1

0

1

6

1

0

0

Michael Buckley

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

Wilson Chingoka

5

3

2

2

12

0

0

0

12

0

2

0

Brandon Daly

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

Tayo Davies-Coker

1

0

1

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

Jamie Doolan

0

2

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

James Gurteen

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

Kojo Gyimah

0

1

0

1

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

Louis Hall

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

10

0

4

0

14

1

0

1

14

1

0

0

Brendan Hazlett

2

0

2

0

4

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

Brad Hewitt

8

0

3

0

11

0

0

0

201

22

1

0

Lewis Hobbs

9

0

3

0

12

0

0

0

12

0

0

0

Montel Joseph

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

25

0

0

0

Pat Kelly

8

1

2

1

12

0

0

0

12

0

1

0

Evans Kouassi

9

0

4

0

13

2

1

3

13

3

1

0

Borja Loeches-Teixeira

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

17

0

0

0

Mahlondo Martin

2

3

2

0

7

1

0

1

7

1

0

0

Andrew McCorkell

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

1

Jack McDonnell

3

2

1

0

6

0

0

0

6

0

0

0

Tom McDonnell

3

0

1

0

4

0

0

0

4

0

2

0

Declan Nche

0

1

1

1

3

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

Harry Newman

6

0

1

0

7

1

0

1

7

1

0

0

Hakim Nyariki

0

4

1

1

6

0

0

0

6

0

0

0

Lewis Ochoa

2

0

2

0

4

0

0

0

4

0

1

0

Issac Olurunfemi

1

0

1

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

Jermaine Osei

2

0

1

0

3

0

2

2

3

2

0

0

Michael Osei

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

Leonardo Pedro

1

0

1

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

George Robinson

3

0

2

0

5

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

Tayshan Hayden-Smith

Marcus Rose

3

1

1

0

5

0

0

0

5

0

3

1

Jay Thorne

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

Harry Voss

4

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

Antonio Walker

0

2

1

0

3

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

Matt Walsh

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Meshach Williams

8

2

1

1

12

2

0

2

12

2

1

0
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EVO-STIK LEAGUE, SOUTH

ROUND-UP

Moneyfields moved two points clear at the top of the table
last Saturday after they inflicted a 5-2 drubbing on visiting
Aylesbury. Dan Wooden gave the home side the boost of an
early 5th minute lead, however, the Moles equalised on 16
minutes through Ben Stevens and then lead immediately after
the break through Jeanmal Prosper.

TODAY’S FIXTURES
Arlesey Town v Moneyfields
Aylesbury v Hartley Wintney
Barton Rovers v Bedford Town
Chalfont St Peter v Cambridge City
Egham Town v Uxbridge
Fleet Town v Marlow
Hayes & Yeading v AFC Rushden & D
Kempston Rovers v Hanwell Town
Northwood v Aylesbury United
Thame United v Ashford Town

Steve Hutchings levelled on 68 minutes and then Moneys
clicked into gear, taking a 79th minute lead through Ryan
Pennery, adding a fourth on 85 minutes with Wooden`s second
and then made it five in the 88th minute with a goal from
Marley Ridge.
Hartley Wintney led at home against Chalfont courtesy of a 9th
minute Dean Stow penalty.But the Saints earned a late point,
thanks to Rob Hastings in the 88th minute.
AFC Dunstable are third after Jermaine Hall`s 23rd minute effort
eventually proved enough against Uxbridge.

League table
Including 19.10.17

P

W

D

L

F

A

Pts

Moneyfields

10

7

3

0

26

11

24

Hartley Wintney

10

7

2

1

22 10

23

AFC Dunstable

11

6

2

3

18

9

20

Ashford Town

8

6

1

1

26

11

19

AFC Rushden & Diamonds 10

5

4

1

23

8

19

Cambridge City

9

6

1

2

22

11

19

Kempston

9

6

1

2

19

10

19

Beaconsfield Town

10

6

1

3

20

12 19

Egham Town

10

6

1

3

15

15 19

Marlow

10

4

1

5

17

18

13

Chalfont St Peter

10

3

3

4

9

13

12

Thame United

10

4

0

6

17

25

12

Uxbridge

10

4

0

6

12

22

12

9

3

2

4

16

17

11

Bedford Town

10

3

2

5

14

17

11

Barton Rovers

11

2

4

5

11

16

10

Hayes & Yeading

Aylesbury United

9

3

1

5

8

17

10

Northwood

10

2

2

6

9

17

8

Hanwell Town

10

2

2

6

7

16

8

Aylesbury

10

2

1

7

12

21

7

Arlesey Town

10

1

2

7

9

20

5

Fleet Town

10

1

2

7

10

26

5

Ashford Town were comfortable 4-0 winners at
home against Hayes & Yeading United, Jack Beadle
bagging a brace in the 4th and 25th minutes. And
then Max Webb netted goals in the 57th and then 3
minutes into stoppage time.
Kempston Rovers moved above Beaconsfield
Town into fifth after winning 4-2 at Holloways Park.
Nathan Tshikuna gave Rovers the boost of an early
2nd minute lead, but Town`s Aaron Minhas turned
that round with goals in the 12th and 20th minutes.
Just past the hour-mark, Tshikuna added a second
to pull the Walnut Boys level and Jake Newman put
them in front 7 minutes later, with Luke Heneghan
adding a fourth in the 84th minute.
AFC Rushden & Diamonds were held to a goalless
draw by Egham Town in front of 441 at Hayden Road,
and Cambridge City won 4-2 against Thame United.
The visitors led through top scorer Dan West after
11 minutes, but Jordan Gent in the 19th and Ryan
Sharman in the 23rd minute put City in front. West
and Ross Paterson swapped goals right on half-time
to see City go in 3-2 up, with Lewis Wilson adding a
fourth on 66 minutes.
Fleet Town were beaten 2-0 at fellow strugglers
Hanwell Town, goals in the final 13 minutes from
Ruddock Yala and Callum Wright sealing Hanwell`s
win.
Arlesey Town sandwich those two after they lost 1-0
at Aylesbury United, whose Oliver Hogg scored in
the 54th minute.

www.northwoodfc.com
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PYRAMID
PANORAMA

W

ALAN EVANS

ith the season now a couple of
months old, we thought it would be a
good time to take a quick look
around what’s happening in the non-League
period but also with a view to the local area
and a slant towards all things Northwood.

The FA Cup
The Woods may well have exited at the first
tough hurdle away at Swindon Supermarine
two months ago but the competition has
continued to develop with the First Round
proper draw having taken place on Monday
night. Boreham Wood and Enfield Town are
the most local non-League sides still in the
competition and while Enfield need to win a
difficult replay against Maidstone to earn a trip
to Cheltenham Town, Boreham Wood have a
plumb home tie against Blackpool in one of the
most attractive games.
Slough Town travel to Gainsborough Trinity
while one of the lowest ranked sides Heybridge
Swifts are away to Exeter City. Woking have to
get past Concord Rangers to have the right of a
home tie against
Bury while Alan
Devonshire’s
Maidenhead
United have a
great challenge
away at Coventry
City. Two of those
aforementioned
clubs are currently
managed by
ex-Northwood
players. Luke
Garrard (right) is
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still in charge at Boreham Wood while Anthony
Limbrick took over at Woking in the summer.
Around the non-League Pyramid
There’s not a lot of local action in the National
League this season with Maidenhead United
and Boreham Wood both currently in mid-table.
It’s very close at the top with only nine points
separating the top fifteen clubs but Torquay
United and Solihull Moors are struggling at the
bottom.
In the National League
South Braintree Town,
whose side includes
former Woods winger
Karl Oliyide (right)
and St. Albans City
are currently joint
top of the table while
Truro City, Dartford
and Chelmsford City
not far behind. Hemel
Hempstead Town
are eighth while
Wealdstone, settling to
life under new management for the first time in
twenty years, are settled in mid-table.
Hampton & Richmond Borough are struggling
more having drawn eight of the first thirteen
matches while bottom are Whitehawk who are
still looking for their first win.
Step Three
It’s going to be a strange year with only one
of 24 Premier Division teams being relegated
at the end of the season but that already looks
like being last year’s promoted side Worthing in
the Isthmian Premier as they are still looking for

their first win and are eight points adrift having
played two games more than second from
bottom Harlow Town.
Of the Middlesex sides in the division it is
Hendon who are leading the chase of leading
sides Leiston and money-rich Billericay Town
and former Woods striker Niko Muir has been on
fire for the Greens having netted a dozen goals
already this season.
Harrow Borough have also started well and
occupy one of the play-off spots at the moment,
just ahead of Wingate & Finchley and Staines
Town. Enfield Town are the worst positioned
Middlesex side in the Premier in fifteenth but a
good FA Cup run means they still have games in
hand to climb the table.
In our own Evo-Stik Southern League Premier
Division, it’s very close between the top six with
Kettering Town leading the way ahead of King’s
Lynn Town and Slough Town; three former big
clubs enjoying a resurgence and watched by
excellent crowds. Even bigger and watched by
even more are Hereford who are just behind
them in fourth place and they have also enjoyed
an excellent FA Cup run which saw them win at
Eastleigh in the final qualifying round.
Royston Town have settled well after
promotion last year and sit in tenth place
while Farnborough are fourteenth but while
Dunstable Town and St Ives Town are both
struggling badly, they still have Gosport
Borough in the only relegation spot as the
Hampshire side have just one point on the
board so far.
Step Four
There are still two unbeaten sides in Isthmian
Division One North, AFC Hornchurch and
Haringey Borough, though it is Canvey Island
who lead having played three games more.
Potters Bar Town, switched for our own division
last season and including at least half a dozen
ex-Northwood players in their line-up including
three Players of the Year, started well but have
dropped away a little in recent weeks. They
currently sit eighth, just behind our FA Trophy
conquerors Maldon & Tiptree. At the bottom,
again with only one to go down, it is Romford
who currently occupy that spot of doom.
In the South Division Lewes have made a
superb unbeaten start to the campaign while
Sittingbourne have surprised a few in second. In
last place are East Grinstead.

Feeder Leagues
There are two unbeaten sides blazing a trail
at the head of the Spartan South Midlands
League table. Berkhamsted, under the shrewd
management of the experienced Steve
Bateman are top, while Welwyn Garden City are
looking real title-contenders in second having
conceded just four goals in their nine league
games to date. Leighton Town are enjoying the
best spell for several years alongside Wembley
while a whole host of local sides occupy the
mid-table area such as Oxhey Jets, Edgware
Town and our own tenants London Tigers.
Sun Sports lost the use of their ground and
have pulled out of senior football, so their early
record has been expunged to leave Colney
Heath at the bottom while Tring Athletic have
had a surprisingly poor start.
Where Hartley Wintney left off, it is Westfield
(whose ground is next door to Woking FC) that
lead the way in the Combined Counties League
having lost just one from eleven, scoring 43
goals. It is a resurgent Walton & Hersham who
are currently in pursuit, having moved in to
groundshare at Walton Casuals newly-built
ground while Bedfont Sports are enjoying a
good start on their new 3G pitch.
North Greenford won only their second game
of the season last Saturday to lift themselves up
the table to sixteenth but AFC Hayes are third
from bottom despite a win at Godalming Town
last weekend. The Surrey side, relegated last
season, have been unable to stop the rot and
have just one win so far this campaign.
In the United Counties League Daventry Town
are doing okay in third place but are still adrift
of Newport Pagnell Town in second and leaders
Leicester Nirvana who remain unbeaten.
The Hellenic League leaders are Highworth
Town who have maximum points from their first
thirteen matches and lead four other potential
challengers, Flackwell Heath, Bracknell Town,
Wantage Town and Thatcham Town. Down the
bottom it’s still Burnham who have changed
their manager once again this week; appointing
former Peterborough, Leicester City and Slough
Town defender Alan Paris to the job.
Finally, at Step 6 it’s Southall who lead Division
One of the Spartan South Midlands League, still
unbeaten while other local sides – Broadfields
United and Rayners Lane - are mid-table,
Struggling at the wrong end of the table are
Harefield United and Hillingdon Borough and
neither look like getting their senior status back
at present.
www.northwoodfc.com
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Fixtures/Results 2017
Date

Opponents

AUGUST
Sat 12
Hartley Wintney
Tue 15
MONEYFIELDS
Sat 19
Swindon Supermarine (FAC)
Sat 26
Arlesey Town
Mon 28
HAYES & YEADING UTD
SEPTEMBER
Sat 9
Cambridge City
Tue 12
EGHAM TOWN (BFBC)
Sat 16
EGHAM TOWN
Sat 23
Uxbridge
Tue 26
ASHFORD TOWN
Sat 30
MARLOW
OCTOBER
Sat 7
MALDON & TIPTREE (FAT)
Sat 14
Bedford Town
Tue 17
AFC Hayes (MSC1)
Sat 21
AYLESBURY UNITED
Tue 24
Hanwell Town
Sat 28
FLEET TOWN
NOVEMBER
Sat 4
KEMPSTON ROVERS
Sat 11
Barton Rovers
Sat 18
AFC Rushden & Diamonds
Sat 25
AYLESBURY
Tue 28
Thame United
DECEMBER
Sat 2
Beaconsfield Town
Sat 9
AFC DUNSTABLE
Sat 16
Moneyfields
Sat 23
HARTLEY WINTNEY
Tue 26
Hayes & Yeading United
JANUARY
Mon 1
CHALFONT ST PETER
Sat 6
Egham Town
Sat 13
ARLESEY TOWN
Sat 20
BARTON ROVERS
Sat 27
Kempston Rovers
FEBRUARY
Sat 3
Ashford Town
Sat 10
UXBRIDGE
Sat 17
Marlow
Sat 24
BEDFORD TOWN
MARCH
Sat 3
Aylesbury United
Sat 10
HANWELL TOWN
Sat 17
AFC Dunstable
Sat 24
BEACONSFIELD TOWN
Sat 31
CAMBRIDGE CITY
APRIL
Mon 2
Chalfont St Peter
Sat 7
AFC RUSHDEN & DIAM.
Sat 14
Fleet Town
Sat 21
THAME UNITED
Sat 28
Aylesbury
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Venue

Result Gate

Lge.
pos.

Away
HOME
Away
Away
HOME

L 0-2
D 1-1
L 0-1
W 3-1
W 2-0

135
103
132
87
243

19
18
12
9

Away
HOME
HOME
Away
HOME
HOME

L 0-1
L 1-3
L 0-1
L 1-2
L 1-7
L 1-2

145
52
96
90
89
106

13
14
16
17
18

HOME
Away
Away
HOME
Away
HOME

L 2-5
D 0-0
L 0-3

97
174
39

18
-

HOME
Away
Away
HOME
Away
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
HOME
Away
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
HOME
Away
HOME
Away
HOME
Away

Voss
Voss
Ayoub
Voss
Voss

Adamson
Adamson 
Adamson
Adamson
Adamson

Hobbs
Hobbs
Hobbs
Boxer
Hewitt

Joseph
Kelly
Adamson
Loeches-Teixeira J McDonnell Adamson
Daly
J McDonnell
Antwi
Kelly
J McDonnell
McCorkell
McCorkell
Kelly
Robinson
Hazlett
Kelly
Robinson

Hewitt
Hewitt
Hewitt
Buckley
Buckley
Buckley

Hazlett
Hazlett
Hazlett

Kelly
Kelly
Kelly
Kelly
Kelly

Kelly
Ochoa
Olurunfemi

Robinson
Robinson
Robinson

Ochoa
Hewitt
Hewitt

7/18
Hewitt
Hewitt
Hewitt
Hewitt
Boxer 

Rose
Rose
Rose
Hobbs
Hobbs

Key: goalscorer  own goal +

Hobbs
Pedro
Nche

yellow card

Osei
Williams Hayden-Smith Newman
Nyariki
Chingoka
Osei
Williams Hayden-Smith Newman
Nyariki
Kouassi
Nyariki
Kouassi
Hayden-Smith
Walker
Martin
Thorne
Hayden-Smith Kouassi  Williams  Abdollahi
Chingoka
Martin 
Chingoka
Williams
Hayden-Smith J McDonnell
Kouassi 
Abdollahi

Hobbs
Boxer
Kousassi J McDonnell Williams
Hobbs
Chingoka T McDonnell Kouassi 
Williams
Hobbs
Kouassi
Williams
T McDonnell Chingoka
Hobbs
Hewitt
Kouassi
T McDonnell
Williams
Hobbs
T McDonnell
Kouassi
Williams
Rose
Davies-Coker
Hobbs
Chingoka Hayden-Smith 
Walsh
Davies-Coker
Boxer
Boxer

sub 1 sub 2 sub 3

Chingoka
Chingoka
Ochoa

Hayden-Smith
Hayden-Smith
Hayden-Smith

J Osei 
J Osei
Pedro

Hayden-Smith
Martin
Hayden-Smith
Martin
Hayden-Smith Newman
Hayden-Smith Newman
Hayden-Smith Newman 
Kouassi
Newman
Kouassi
Kouassi
Kouassi

Newman
Olurunfemi
Abdollahi

red card

Walker
Walker
Chingoka
Nyariki
Hall

J McDonnell
Nyariki

Gyiamah
Boxer
Martin
Gurteen
Martin
Rose

Chingoka
Kelly
Kelly
Doolan
Doolan
Williams

Antwi
Nyariki

Williams
Williams
Gyimah

Nche
Nche
Chingoka

Chingoka
Martin
Abdollahi
Abdollahi
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The Squads
NORTHWOOD
Manager: Simon Lane
Coach: Jake Heracleous
Physio: Nick Aston

Kit: All red

AYLESBURY UTD.
Manager: Glyn Creaser
Coach: Ben Williams
Physio: Mike Hogg

Kit: Green & white

BRENDAN HAZLETT

JACK SILLITOE

PAT KELLY

OLLIE HOGG

PAT ADAMSON

JAKE BEWLEY

LEWIS HOBBS

JACK WOOD

BRAD HEWITT

ALEX COLLARD

MARCUS ROSE

RYAN KINNANE

TAYSHAN HAYDEN-SMITH

TYRIQ HUNTE

EVANS KOUASSI

GREG WILLIAMS

MESHACH WILLIAMS

LEA COULTER

TOMMY BOXER

SONNY FRENCH

HARRY NEWMAN

HARRY JONES

LEONARDO PEDRO

OLLY STANBRIDGE

HAKIM NYARIKI

REECE CAMERON

JAMIE DOOLAN

RYAN COYLE

DECLAN NCHE

MACIEJ TAJS

JAMES GURTEEN

BRUNO BRITO

JERMAINE OSEI

LEA COULTER

JACK MCDONNELL

MACIEJ TAJS

ISAAC OLURUNFEMI

NICK KALAKOUTIS

TOM MCDONNELL

RYAN KINNANE

ARASH ABDOLLAHI

GAVIN HINDS-CADETTE

BORJA LOECHES-TEIXEIRA
MAHLONDO MARTIN
KOJO GYIMAH
DECLAN NCHE
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Northwood v Aylesbury United

The Officials
REFEREE: Lee Grimsey
ASSISTANT: Adam Steele
ASSISTANT: Laurentiu Hantea

